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As the leader of Cash@Carry around the world, Metro has been insisted on this 
format during the past 10 years in China. Facing the challenge of traditional 
wholesalers and hypermarkets, Metro China has never made expected profit till now. 
There has been great argument among the management upon the attitude towards 
retail market. Some stores accept retail customers, which increase the sales, 
meanwhile cause great troubles as well. 
This thesis first introduces the basic information of Metro China, analyzes the 
designed strategy and the realized strategy, which put forward the necessary of 
re-designing the strategy and three related problems: by-product position, attitude 
towards retail market and specific way of strategy adjustment. By means of segment 
analysis, retail market segments are divided, whose scope, latent capacity and 
consumer buying behavior are analyzed. Meanwhile, competition analysis explains 
the opportunities and threats the enterprise is facing. New strategies are raised based 
on the upper analysis, which are evaluated by value chain analysis between different 
segment markets. 
The conclusion is that Metro China should develop the middle class segment 
and give up the lower-middle class segment market, because the middle class segment 
matches the business market much better than the lower-middle class segment so that 
the existent value chain could serve both segments better.  
To fulfill the new strategy, the thesis provides a series of adjustment plan based 
on value chain activities. 
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4. 文化学派（Cultural School） 
以莱恩曼（Rhenman）和诺曼（Normann）为代表的文化学派认为，企业战
                                                 

















5. 学习学派（Learning School） 
学习学派认为战略的形成与实施是统一而交互的过程，是一个动态的学习
过程。明兹伯格（Mintzberg）、韦克（Weick）是这一学派的代表人物。 













图 1 战略变革的模式 
 
来源：Gerry Johnson、Kevan Scholes：《公司战略教程》，华夏出版社，1998 年 4 月 
 
二. 战略发展路线 

















图 2 战略发展路线 
 
来源：Gerry Johnson、Kevan Scholes：《公司战略教程》，华夏出版社，1998 年 4 月，经作者整
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